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YORK COUNTY AND
PORT CREDIT WILL THIEVING RAMPANT 

IMPROVE STREETS IN EARLSCOURT
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OFFER TO PROVIDE 
MONEY FOR LINE

.(Continué from Page 1).

men and widow* with dependent 
children. , J ■■■■■

▲ resolution wse also adopted by 
the convention calling for investiga
tion into the cost of agricultural im

plements. This wse enpported by Mr, 
hfcConioa, who said the government 
had fixed a maximum price for wheat 
to keep the .farmers from cheating the 
rest of the world, but had not flkbd 
a minimum price to keep the rest of 
the world from cheating the farmers.

*" Banks and Rural Credits.
Hon. Chas. R. Mitchell, a 

renerat of Alberta, presented 
utlon calling for federal legislation at 

this session of parliament to establish 
land banks and rural credits, such as 
they have tn. the United State*. He 
said the government had up to this 
time refused to act, altho urged to do 
so by one of their own- supporters, W. 
F. Maclean, MJP., of Ontario, He was 
followed by C. JR. Haailn, of Regina, 
who said that the financial situation 
could only be cured by the nation 
Issuing the money which was now 
Issued by the banks. He advocated 
paying three and a half per cent, in
terest on postal savings and the lend
ing ef this money io the farmers.

The resolution was adopted, as was 
the resolution offered by Hon. Mr. T. 
H. Johnson, minister of public works 
for Manitoba, In favor of publicity for 
campaign contributions and more
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West Toronto Deputationjjas 
Definite Proposition ' to 

Submit Today.

Gang Operations Suspected 
and One Boy Has Been 

Arrested. , x

Decide to Confer .With En
gineer of Totonto-Ham- 

ilton Highway.

IG
!

> Soldit
idedWith a view to improving the main 

street, the Port Credit Council last 
night inaugurated plans for widen
ing it. A conference will be called 
as soon am possible between the coun
cil and Engineer H. S. Van 6coyoc of 
the Toronto-Hamllton Highway Com
mission. at which the scheme will be 
gone Into thoroly.

Joseph street, which is at present a" 
sand ros'd, will be macadamized and" 
made a modern- highway, the coun
cil prdeylng she Care of crushed stoné 
for this purpose and for repairing 
Huron and Ontario streets.

The council disclaimed responsibil
ity in connection with the injury of 
Mrs. G. Plunkett of Hamilton while 
crossing a private cinder path in her 
auto on June SO. Thru her solicitor 
she claimed! unstated damages for 
the bruises she recelvM in tbo face- 
when the motor jumped as it hit the 
cinder path.

Burglaries and petty thefts bays As ths result of Financial Cotftmls- 
been frequent In the Earlecourt ale- «toner Bradshaw'S decision to postpone 
trlct for the past four days. The fol- the provision of money for the exten- 
lowtng is a list of people victimized §ion 0; the Bloor street car tine, D’Arcy 
and articles stolen, all within a small Hinds will this morning head a depu- 
areai Mrs. A Fraser, florist, west tatlon of Ward Seven ratepayers at 
Sinclair avenue, a number of flower the city hall where thdy will demand 
pots and plants stolen: Mrs. Denovan, immediate action or the head of Mr. 
Lanedowne avenue, a sum of moneyl Bradshaw. Criticism Is also heard re- 
3» Helpem, tobacconist and news gardlng Works Commissioner Harris, 
agent, West St. Clair avertue, 131-4*4 who,, they, claim, with Commissioner, 
goods; Mr. A. Mazza, fruiterer, West Bradshaw, has-blocked the scheme for 
St. Clair avenue, automobile tire; Mrs. the car line extension.
Graham, grocer, St. Clarene__avenue, conversation last night with a
money and goodsi Mre. Hayward, to- reporter for The World, Mr. Hinds 
bacconlst, West St. Clair avenue, 160 eald: “A temporary line would only 
In mbney and goods. From the staJlF eo8t about $4000, and as to financing 
of the recent garden party tn St. tti we have the cash In 'Ward Seven 
Clare's Church ground* a number of and we intend to offer the city security 
dolls were stolen, and the pockets of (0r -the whole amount so that Trea- 

imst two persons -were picked at ,urer Bradshaw will not be troubled 
the I. W. W. Association s sports in about going to some of the banks for 
Royco Park on Saturday. the money." Further.he saw no reason

It Is thought that the robberies axe for west Toronto being deprived of 
the work of a gang of boys and young transportation, which could be provtd- 
men of whom a large number are no- ed for a few thousand dollar*, while 
tlced loitering around hi the neigh- on ,uch B project as the filling of 
borhood between Diiffertn street, and Catfish Pond the city was expending 
the tracks at Caledonia road north- iarfce sums of money. t 
wards to the c|ty limits. ' “Since both the commisaltmeri had

The residents are incensed and de- to beat around the bush to find ex- 
mand that plain clothes policemen be cuee, for the blocking of the line, 
placed on duty in the section. there must be eome hidden motive be-

Yesterday a 12-year-old boy wae ar- hind this persistent opposition." 
rested who Is accused of rifling J. Hoi- 
pern's store.

■Standard Ford Equipment! Biittoraey-
a reeo-

I «frf 1911—Champion“X”has been the exclusive 
Spark Plug equipment on every car turned out of the 

isForil factory. 3||fajgU|||lBig||||mfai|
"It was no prayi

I
Ford Engineers selected it beenuse of ite proved ability 

*K5?S?'to give perfect service under the severest road conditions 
rém ™* —remember this when replacing the plugs in your Ford 

Motor. >
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Hon. H. C. Brewster, premier of 
British Columbia, who opened' con
vention. Dealer* everywhere sell guaranteed Champion plugs 

far Fords and all .ether makes of cars.
Look far "Champion” on the porcelain.

war than all the win-the-war con
vention* that could be held In Cen

tronics! Pnterfuptlen.
W. R, Wood. MIA, w**1 elected

»

Iks

in;eaopetary of tbs convention, and «he 
assemblage was about eettllxg down 
to buefriese when up rose T. H, Me- 
Conlca. who for year* represented tit* 
natural gas belt of Findlay ki the 
state senate of Ohio/ but Is now 
a, Llbenul candidate ter parliament tn 
ob* of the Saskatchewan districts. 
Mr. MoCowloa moved that a cable be 

1» the oommander of the Can
adien ‘ toroee oang emulating our boy* 
at tile front upon what they had ac
complished in the pest and pledging 
our support In future. Thlw led to 
a sarcastic delegate at the rear of

r!
- r, Ontario

IBBBBCheque From Union 8.8.
LAs Its iproiportlon of the cost of tho 

how high school, Union 8-8. No. t* of 
Toronto Township forwarded a 
cheque for 1786 to the council This 
covers thirty-six per \ent. of the cost, 
reckoned on the debentures already 
Issued.

Village accounts amounting 
*4*1,12 and hydro-electric appropria
tions reaching *16166 were passed.

Increase In the salaries eg the civic 
official* was also discussed, but no 
action was taken.

ASKS CONVENTION 
TO BACK LAURIER

Thesent

Toronto Sunday Woto
t 18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEW 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYSthe hall to suggest that the résolu- . 
\ tlon be laid over until it Was 

whether «he convention Intended to 
do anything for the seddlecs at the 
front. This oovert attempt to spring 
«he conscription Issue 
met with no favor from 
end the McOonlca resolution 
adopted with great enthuetaam.

Resent Machine Methods.
Ths convention then spent consider

able time in selecting a ooromittao on 
resolutions. Many delegates resented

i IWANTS HANNA’S FISH
x EVERY WORKING DAY

Borden Administration Bitter
ly Assailed in Resolution 

V of Gross.

1

5c Per CopyWESTON TO BUY 
Oa FQR STREETS

Council Orders Car of Oil and 
Awards Decorating 

Contract.

: : School sections must

SEND IN STATEMENTS

* pelay May Result in Townships 
Having to Collect Their 

Own Taxes.

prematurely
the delegates

!
Earlscourt Residents Besiege the 
Stores'for Ten Cent Fish, and 
Hundreds Were Disappointed.

Fought I< 
Of the engagem 

the most part in CaJ 
insidious and hidd 
cave a- vivid «cscrlfl 
rilla warfare but| sneaking kind on tl
but the Canadiens 1 

I spirit which none j 
f into the war todad 
| of a mile they chd 
I true British cheers 
I . day of warfa.-e, wll 
I Riel stronghold, ml 
SL tory the commercj 
E Canada of today, j 
E of law and order t] 
W There were remll 
E of the address front 
i event, who were pj 
E neere. and Major 1 
I to the Yoric Plonj 
B credit was due for j 
i riven to recrultmi 
“war. He was pro] 

money and man J 
placed at the .df

Reader* and Dealers are advised 
rice of The Sunday World 
been Increased:

! was •„yI
“SORDID TREACHERY”

"Our first consignment of Haniw.1* 
fish was completely add out to the 
people of Earlsooqnt early today," ealkl 
J. Mai Hon, ex-petty officer In 'the 
Canadian Navy and proprietor of the 
Atlantic Fish Market, West St. C 
avenue, Earlecourt, to a repor 
for The World last evening, 
people, wbo are one hundred per cent 
natives tof the old country, fairly be
sieged the store yesterday for the ten 
cents per pound fish, and we were 
compelled to turn away hundred* of 
customers. What is required l* Han
na's firth every day Instead of twice 
a week, as at present arranged. A 
family can get sufficient fish for two 
days’ supply for the same price a* 
one day's meat supply, and the epet 
of living Is very materially curtail
ed.”

oedure for the trial of election 
lions.Patronage and Party Profit 

Said to Have Had First 
Consideration.

“Agricultural Credits." 
that In view of the ft 

several of the provinces have 1 
a ted governmental policies of .long fid 
agricultural credits which, being Ufa* 
provincial control, permit each prorhi 
to deal adequately with the condltil 
which are peculiar to Itself, and rig 
le desirable that In the developing^ 
these systems ths money be obtained! 
the lowest cost, we believe that the M 
eral government should make prong 
to assist the provinces In securing 1 
cheapest. possible long term credits ! 
agriculturists *by lending money te 1 
provinces at cost for this purpose on I 
security of provincial bonds whenef 
an economy m the cost of money to « 
farmer can be effected by so doing % 

Prohibition.
Resolved that, as a war measure SI 

with the object of utilizing to the ful 
est extent the food values within 
Dominion .the federal government si 
take possession of all stocks of akx 
and the federal government should, 
solutely prohibit the manufacture, i 
porta tlon, exportation, storage or salt 
Intoxicating liquors within the 
of Canada.

-j Resolved■
j Altho the requisitions for school mon

eys* in the Township ot York are sup
posed to be In by Aug. 1, a great many 
of them have so far not done this, eleven 
schools still being outstanding out of 
the total of 34. This means that if the 
township does not oare to take the 
trouble of waiting on these delinquent 
schools, they can be made to collect the 
taxes themselves, as the township is not 
bound to levy these taxes unless same 
Is in by the first. “We don't want to 
be bard on these schools," stated W. 
A. Clarke, the assessment commissioner, 
"but we have a perfect right to do so 
if we like .and it would be as well if 
these people knew of thleJ^

931
"The yAt a meeting of the Weston To 

Council last nl 
bank was awa 
decora tin 
council

light,- Christopher Drook- 
reed the cototract for the 

ig of the clerk’s room and the 
chamber.

The amount of the contract Is 166.50, 
and the work will be proceeded with at 
once.

To alleviate the dust nuisance the 
council ordered the purchase of a whole 
car of oil. As the town has the full 
equipment, the oiling will be begun as 
soon as the tank arrives.

There was some discussion regarding 
the proposed new heatldg system, but 
no definite action as to the calling of 
tenders will be taken until the next 
council meeting.

The question of a reception to some 
of Weston’s returned soldiers, who ar
rived recently, was also discussed, but 
the matter was deferred.

;
Wlnw#sg, Aug. 7—Hon. Chas. Cross, 

attorney -general of Alberta, who 1» the 
leading figure In the delegation from 
that province, this morning gave out 
this tatenrtew:

My attitude on the matter is this: 
When the present war broke out Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his supporters In 

made It plain to Mr. 
Borden and the government that they 
were willing to co-operate in the for
me tlon of an administration which would 
mobilise the wealth, resources and man
power of Canada for the prosecution of 
the war. Sir Robert Borden and his 
followers, for reasons best known to 
themselves, did not embrace this oppor
tunity as Lloyd George and Mr. Asquith 
did tn England. They chose instead 
to hold tho entire executive control. 
They hate exploited the war as a pro
m-making game. Contract# to the ex
tent of hundreds of millions of dollars 
have been awarded on a patronage basis. 
With them it was “business as uAutl" 
and a more profitable and better busi
ness for their friends than they bad ever 
Indulged In befosa. There came a time 
when recruiting threatened to take from 
the manufacturer friends of Mr. Bor
den’s government the labor supply ne
cessary

Hon. Frank Oliver, Liberal M.P. 
for Edmonton, whose adherence to 
Laurier is acclaimed by delegatee.■o

speedy disposition of election con
test*. ,j I H, Opening of Convention.

It was-well on toward 11 a-m. be
fore the big convention was called to

the house

JUNCTION HOME CIRCLE
REJOICES IN NEW HALL I CHILDRENorder by Hon. H. C. Brewater, premier 

of British Columbia.
, announced that Premier % C. Norris, 

of Manitoba, would act aa temporary’ 
chairman and intimated that the con
vention oould do no better than make 
the Manitoba premier .-.their permanent 
presiding -officer. . -y 
-'Almost immediately, • however/ a 
delegate was on, hie feat nominating 
C. M. Hamilton, of ,McTaggart, Saak.,

This came

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES 
WON AT LW.W. SPORTS

ATMr. Brewster
Large Gathering Cejebratei In

auguration of New Building 
—Candidates Initiated.

Boys and Girls 
of Dances atDEfclDE TO INVESTIGATE

HIGHWAY COMPLAINTS} Second Annual-field. Day Fol,
loked by CehceVt Last Night

Earlscourt Women Workers’t i
FNEW AUSTRIAN CABINET 

WILL FOREGO REF
i

With Frank Sabine In the chair and, 
short speeches from Bros. Legate, Earl 
and Young, the opening of the new 
hall of the Toronto Junction Home 
Circle, No. 300, was last night cele
brated at 1999 Dundas street. There 
was a large attendance of members, 
who witnessed the titillation of five 
candidates, presented by Organizer T. 
R. Young. Following «the ceremony 
light refreshments were served.

OPEN WAYSIDE MARKET.

Farmers Will Maks Unlenvllle Busi
ness Circle.

The Farmers’ Oo-operative Society 
and the good roads commission of 
York County have decided to open a 
two weeks and should' this prove suc
cessful it will be the forerunner of 
others of a similar nature. It was de- 
waywlde market at Unionvllle In about 
elded to take this step on account of 
ths farmers having found that the trip 
to the Toronto market was a drawback 
to them, and it is believed that the 
market will be a permanent success.

I
How Toronto 

happlnes# wa® J 
Morse strutt plaj 

P tf this playground 
, more (fpen-alr, d 
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I as tho tlte city 
f and give the cbll
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, girls anti little b] 
| , ing e't ’.uded for] 
Lyterd-' j (evening j 
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L rround -looked gi 
K -tf* happy faces 
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I present, and the 
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Letters Regarding Scrapped Sec
tion of LakeJShore Road Con- 

sidefed bV Council.

■ 1President Mre. G. Segar, of the Inde- as permanent chairman, pendent Wo/nen Worker»’ Association of " „„ „
Earlecourt, presented the prizes won at f* a. surprlye^ but another was soon 
the second annual field day sports to thaf to rouow. An Alberta delegate sprang 
prize-winners, in Lobtaw’s Hell, corner at once to his feet and nominated Cap- 
°Z -tocot and Earlecourt avenues, last tain Clifford D. Rellley, a returned sol-
* The following member, of the «.ecu- Htohl^d.» 1fontreeJ
tlve committee occupied seats on the Highlander». He said Liberals were 
platform: Vice-president, Mrs. L Preece; accused of being disloyal, and he 
secretary, Mrs. J. Lee, and treasurer, thought It would be well to place a 

■“îfô Hooper,. returned soldier In the chair.The following were the winners in the -, .__ . . . „ ,, ,
different events: Mrs. If, Mannex, Mac- Th® best of feeling prevailed, and it 
Gregor Shield, first year; Mrs. A. PoweU, was finally proposed that Mr. Ham- 
the association ou», first ’year; Mrs. A. ilton, who has some local fame as a 

Ltiidteir Alm£2En Pyllamentaxlan, shoyld be permanent
salad btÜri’ Üirï^J. LJÜÏ ix roB chairman and Capt. RelUsy vlce-chalr- 

Mrs. H. Mannlx, This proposal was heartily
cheered and the election was made 
unanimous.

Polish Elements Will «*veü 
Representative in Ministry, j

I
i ; ,t-

Copenhagen, Aug. 7.—A Vienna ■! 
epetch to The Berun Kreuz Zeltuag 
that the sentiment at a meeting 
Polish Club recsntly was agaTnri 
participation of Poles In the Ays 

Von Boydler, the lh 
been forced to A

FoUrtwing the letters of * criticism 
cetved t*y the Etobicdke Council 

■from different ratepayers about the 
state of the Lake Shore road, since 
it was scrapped for construction of 
the Toronto-Hamllton highway, the 
council instructed the road commis
sioner to Investigate the complaints. 
(H. P. Perclval notified the council 
that the Perclval avenue subway on 
the west side had again fallen away, 
while tho sjdewalk In some places 
was Impassable. G, B. Anderson also 
complained about the condition of 
the road in front of his residence, 
while Albert B. J. Warren protested 
against the flooding of his property.

The council passed resolutions re
mitting $7.76 to the Glencoe L*nd Co. 
as excess taxation, and instructed 
that 110 be forwarded to J. C. Stock- 
ley to be used In connection yrith the 
TLletletown School Fair. The Times 
end Guide of Wtoton was given the 
contract for $00 copies of ths 1917 
voters’ list.

to their profits.’
Change of Hughes.I re

We have the on refuted statement of 
Sam Hughes that tn the interests oMheee 
profiteers»* was ordered to ‘slack off In 
recruiting in certain districts. The 
ords Indicate that such was done. The 
west was already drained of men, the east 
was stopped. Recruiting came to a pause: 
The Borden government finds Itself un
able to fulfil tie pledge of 600,000 men. R 
is still bound, toy its unpublished and un
spoken pledges to the profiteers to ‘go 
thru’ with them. It is an Impasse. And 
In this Impasse, Borden and; his friends 
send out a. cry to the liberals to come 
over and «Ave them, endeavoring at the 
same time to spread the belief that to 
criticise the Borden government for Its 
failures le disloyal.

"TO my mind, disloyalty would consist 
In falling to criticize a government which 
has brought the country to this pas*.

"A* I see It, the highest type of loyalty 
today is that which wlM consistently 
chuck out Incompetence, Inefficiency, self- 
seeking, such a* the Borden government 
has shown, and win place In Its stead men 
who bare the capacity to mobilize the 
country in every department for the 
prosecution of the war."

•tende by Laurier, 
lb* it I* especially apparent that if 

conscription Is the only avenue thru which 
the force* of the Dominion can be kept 
up to the standard necessary, then there 
1* only one man In Canada who can carry 
out conscription, not only of men, but of 
wealth and resources, and that man Is Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

"Personally, I am with Mr Wilfrid 
Laurier, first, last and aU the time, as 
the only man In this crisis who Is un
pledged to any profiteering Interests, and 
m whom Canadians of both races and 
creed» have the confidence which will In
sure victory."

of

Premier Martin -of Saskatchewan, 
who touched fringe of conscription 
Issue.
what they termed the machine methods 
of the four pretitiers. The premiere 
had practically arranged for the selec
tion of this committee and had laid 
down the rule that no resolution could 
be considered unless K was presented 
to that , committee by 6 o'clock last 
night" The convention appointed a 
new committee, altho on the same 
general Unes recommended by the pre
miers. The committee consist* of all 
liberal members of parliament, Ltbe/al 
candidate» for parliament and In ad
dition -thereto twenty members 
chosen by each provincial delega
tion. This committee organized at 2 
o’clock this afternoon with the under
standing that It. should receive and 
consider any resolution any delegate 
wished to offer and hear hie arguments 
in behalf of the some.

The crowd In attendance at the con
vention was so large that the hall at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel proved en
tirely Inadequate, and when the con
vention reassembled after a rest for 
luncheon It met in the convention ball 
if the Industrial bureau, which seats 
•bout 6009 people. There were a num
ber of speeches delivered during the 
morning session, but none of the 
speakers referred directly to conscrip
tion or mentioned either Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or 3ir CUfford Sifton.

reo- n-inlslry. Dr. 
therefore, has 
plan for forming a parliamentary 

from a bureau ratio cabinet.% Is not expected, the despatch 
that the cabinet "will be stole to 
with the reform movement.

I ,■
)

Mrs. Rose, umbrella; 
ham; Mrs. D. Bailey, parcel of groceries; 
Da key Bailey, pair running shorn; C. 
Dillon, pencil case; May McBvan, pencil 

D. Dunbar, regulation baseball; L. 
MacGregor, gold brooch; Daisey Bailey, 
pair shoes; B. Taylor, pair fleet shoes 
J. Jackson, hair brush; A. McKJm, pocket 
knife;' C. Thompson, ham; Lilly Mac
Gregor, pair silk stockings; Mrs. A. Ro
well, half a ton of coal; Mrs. Roes, clock 
Mrs. Hay, two pane; A. Proctor an 
lady, box chocolates: *. Taylor end lady, 
box chocolates; J. Mannex and lady, box 
chocolates; Lance-Cor». W. Robbins, box 
of cigars; Pto. J. Slack, packet* of to
bacco; Pbe. Hrtrry Mannex, pipe; A. 
Proctor, box of cigars ; Mrs. Proctor, 24- 
pound teg flour. A musical program, 
contributed by local talent, concluded the 
proceedings. J. R. MacNlcol occupied

Shortage of Fodder Compels \ 
Germans to Slaughter Stock

Copenhagen, Aug. 7.—4A shortage to 
fodder ' he* compelled the Germans tet 
undertake a sweeping slaughter of hotflSt 
stocks of cattle. German buyers In Dee-1 
mark who. last week, cut prices 16 MRE 
cent, are, according to a deeps' *" ' 
day from the interior, discontinu* 
chase altogether until the surplus 
is utilized. -

. _ Before this, however.
Premier Norrie had delivered a brief 
keynote speech in which he caution
ed the delegates against yielding to 
extreme partylem or extreme section
alism.

*11 case;

I
I

Mors Cheers for Oliver.
After the premier's epeioh the au

dience sang God Save the King, and 
then another verse to the -same air 
beginning God Save Our Men. When

3

TONE EMBARGO HITS 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

*ÿVork on Toronto-Hamllton Road 
- I. May Be Stopped for Lack 

of Material.

Germans Promise More Speed ri 
In Cabling List of P *

JB * 1WAS TOO LEISURELY
IN SEARCH FOR WORK

“Tom »
mtn* chair. Canadien Associated Frees Cable.

London. Aug. 7.—Sir » — ——— 
Flannery drew the attention of the < 
commons tonight to 77 Newfound- j 
[under* who wero taken prisoner on 'j 
the 14th of Ag>ril. Over three months a 
had elapsed before notification was 1 
received, and then only thru an un- 1 
official source. The government re- 
ply admitted the facta and added that j 
the Germans. now promised to notify j 
of capture* and cable tfielist of pri
soner * and communicate with refa»* 
three with the least possible delay.
B.C. Officers as Pxllbearen l I 

J)t Funeral of Ex-Pre^ j

%Wnw ËHAWVENTISTS ERECT TENT.m
IV Magistrate Bruton Consigns Job- 

Hunter to Jail Farm for 
Sixty Days.

Will Held Meeting* at Corner ef Boon 
and St. Clair Avenues.

•The Seventh Day Adventists, a religious 
body, with headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., have erected a huge tent capable 
of seating 600 people on the vacant land 
at the comer cf Boon and West 8L Clair 
avenues, where meetings will be held 
thruout the fall and winter, pnder the 
direction/of Elder W. J. McComaa/

/AMMhi
* Should tiie stone-car embargo be 
not lifted in a day or two, George 
Gooderhum, M.L-A., of the Toronto- 
Hamllton Highway Commission, stat
ed yesterday to a reporter from The 
■World that it will mean the complete 
cee»ation of all operation* In 
neotlom with the construction of the 
highway. The supply In low, he eaid, 
and would only last » few days. He 
is, however, hopeful that Sir Henry 
Drayton, of the railway board, whom 
he has telegraphed, will see his way 
clear to lift the embargo.

To eee that only local traffic passes 
over the Lake Shore road between 
the Humber Beach Inn and Salis
bury avenue, the highway commls- 
ttion will today place two watchmen 
on guard.

Already the commission has fenced 
the baker, butcher,

! PICNI
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On Civic Holldi 
blind and their 
most enjoyable | 
was decided to n 
affair end a con 
arrange for futui

i
Charles Burrows was yesterday 

sentenced to sixty days on the Jail 
farm by Magistrate 
county police court, for rambling 
around the Humber district looking 
for an easy living. He was arrested 
by County Constable George Simpson 
on Sunday, and in pleading with the 
magistrate said he was looking for a 
Job that would suit him.

The magistrate adjourned till 
Thursday the charges of stealing lum
ber In New Toronto, laid against 
Charlie and Joseph Ray and John and 
Joseph Jasiak. Constable Daniels of 
New Toronto made the arrest on Sat
urday.

Major Brunton at the county court 
yesterday fined Lee Kam, a China
man of Runnymede. 910 and costs for 
keeping his premises in a filthy con
dition. He keeps chickens and ducks 
there and has been warned twice be
fore. but did not take heed of the 
wa rnlng.

,

WmMm.—oon-
Brunton in the

1 The Cress Resolution.
. Hon. Mr. Cicee has submitted the fol
lowing resolution to ths resolutions com
mit tc-;:

"Whereas there has been no time since 
war was declared when Premier Bor
den could not have had the unreserved 
co-ordination of the Liberal members of 
the Dominion house and the stole assist
ance of ths federal leader of th* Liberal 
parti' tn the formation of a national ad
ministration for the purpose of co-ordi
nating the wealth, resources and man 
power of-Canada to th# on* that the 
maximum strength of the nation bo mo
bilized for the prosecution epf the 
and whereas the Borden GoArament has 
ch»»en rather to exploit the war as a 
profit-making enterprise, conducting the 
e/fStri of the country in the Interest* of 
profite*!*, even to the extent of slack
ening off in recruiting; end whereas pat
ronage and party profit have superseded 

, military necessity; end whereas this sor- 
dkl treachery to the allied cause and the 
^“?4*ring of the Borden Government 
hart brought about a* irapeeee wherein 

ef the government are pom- 
pelled to the realisation of their own In
ability to carry on, and now send out 
the cry to com* over and save them; 
therefore, this convention is of opinion 
that duty to country m this crisis can
not consist of perpetuating and galvan
ising into new life the moribund and 
hopelessly. Inefficient Borden Govern
ment; end It Is hereby resolved that in 
the opinion of this convention the af
fair., of the Dominion ere safe onlv in «*• *m*S« Mr WlKrid Laurier, whom 
till* convention endorsee."

"Eleetlen Laws."
ReeoJved that the election laws of 

C«ieda «jtojrtd.be so amended as to pro
hibit contribution* for election purposes by corporations or officers «iwSSTro 
as to untit the total amount of money spent by or to b«Kaif>fanr candidats

sjs^-
pendlture of money for election purposes, 
and for a mere speedy and simple pro-

1
¥GIRL KILLED AT ST. MARY’S.

St. Mary'», Ont., Aug. 7.—The 
twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. John Herald, ot Shakespeare, was 
Instantly killed when the automobile 
in which she was riding with her par
ente collided iwlth another machine on 
the Stratford road, just' outside of 8t. 
Mary's. ' Both parents were slightly 
Injured In the accident.

r
°“NADWAS FATALLY INJURED

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT >• L1 « Canadien Vaeeelated Free* Cable.
London, Aug. 7.—A number of Bq* 

Columbia officer* will act as paUbss , 
at the funeral of 84r Richard Mffli 
tomorrow. General Jack Stewart * 
probably return from France to be Pi 
sent. ]

Mrs. Ellen Henderson Dead in 
Western Hospital, and Driver 

Has Been Arrested.

Or.
r Him Fit
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A free sampk 
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J*r malting and 
F. Ritchie * C< 
Toronto.
. Dr. Oasseti’s 
home remedy 
Troitoi*. Steeple 
Ailments, Nerv 
and Weakness» valuable for” 
the critical perl 
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JfLth* Price o 
i, tlon* said to co 

''imposition of 
W “"«wn only to tl 

««non can ever 
Sol# Proprietor,

--------  Mei

war,the road, but as 
end ice ma.n must make their rounds, 
they tiJone will be gtvein ■tlg'ht of 
way. «t Mrs. Ellen Henderson, living at the 

Arlington Hotel, died In the Western 
Hospital early this morning when the 
motor car tn which ebe~ we* riding 
crashed Into a telegraph poly opposite 
1614 West King street, and hurled her 

Dr. Michael Clark. Liberal M. F. for and her companion* to the sidewalk. 
Red Deer, who has left Winnipeg to In the car with her were Mise Blanche 
go to Ottawa. Stewart residing at th# corner of
Chatrmin Hamilton called for Liberal cu'^^trty °^„^U 
senators and members of parliament wh™^xs driving* Mise Stewart la in 
to come to the platform. Hon. Frank thOHrer walked briskly forward and r,-( ÏÏFTaxSSJ
ceived an ovation. There wa# also —vn’ uïw, some cheering for Dr. Moltoy. the i iLfSSrad
antl-conscriptionlet, member of porlla- tn avenue ooUce station on^a fch^rae 
ment tos PnAr On the other ^ ‘Sgm^ Tho

nfember for AaatiUbaüx* proceeding east on the south side ot
ro^d^ fhî! î?. * ,treet * tood rat* of speed

h *** hto pleee wh*n It suddenly swerved and dashed 
on the platform. Into the polg/The women were hast

ily rushed to One* and the Western, 
but Mre. Hendeewon died a ferw min-

a 1 I 8 if "
Hi.

MANUFACTURERS GIVING HBLij

Special to Th* TP rente World. ]
Galt, Aug. 7.—As a result of Mon 

day’s meetlpg of manufacturers tel 
committee appointed to secure th! 
necessary help to garner the crops ti 
tills vicinity today had the name* A 
seventy men from the shops of 
city who are willing to go on fsrtol 
and théy are now being placed bY^ 
8. Knapp, local relpreeentatto* of 
department of agriculture. Fara 
■till requiring help have been M 
to apply to Mr. Knapp, and the ml 
facturera will see that their 
supplied.

NO MORE ARMY SIDE CARS.

Canadian Associated Press Cible.
London, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Press 

understands that after Sept. 4 Canadian 
Army Service is not providing drivers 
for motorcycles. The use of aide ears 
Will be eliminated. All ranks esquiring 
motorcycles must learn to drive.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP RATES.

I Rates Struck at Special Meeting of 
Council.S 4

At a special meeting of the Mark
ham Township Council at Union- 
ville. Monday evening, presided over 
by Reeve Padgett, the following tax 
rates were struck for the ensuing 
year: County tax rate, 6.46 mills; 
■township rate, 3.50 mills; provincial 
war tax, 1.00 mill; good road tax, 
,064 mill, and the Unionvllle police 
village rate, 6,00 mills. With the ex
ception of the passing of several 
accounts, this constituted the prin
cipal buein

J i DAMAGED IN COLLISION.
J. E. Tupllng, news (agent. West St. 

Clair avenue, F.arlscoukf, while driving 
in mi automobile along Gladstone àve- 
nue last evening, had one of the back 
wheel» smashed thru a collision with an
other car proceeding in an opposite dtrec-

NO PENSIONS FOR OFFENDERS,
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Press 
understands that disabilities amongst 
Canadians arising from venereal disease 
or vicious conduct ere considered as re
sulting from negligence and not pension
able, except where disabilities have been 
aggravated by military service. '
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PORT CREDIT MAN FINED.
I u
F if |

LIEUT.'FREELAND KILLED.
George Bell, of Port Credit, was CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

W.^GoMon "n Cthe*Portradît1^tw c,Tn,dl,n Associated Press Cable,
Court on the chL»»VrfCjZÏl P^Itoe London, Aug. 7. — Lleute. 8. H. 
rault ' laid Igato^hlm b^Tîr Bhortl J' H' Klrk- w- K. MacNaufh- 
“”»rCra*e. Thru his solialtor, j. m. ^“w^ Price

“• 1ï5,erK,m!s;.%.

duty in the flying corps.

of the evening. •J
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London. Aug. i.—ueu,. u. i— vY
Yorkshires, formerly of Kingston, 
dally reported tolled today, 1» a •
E. B, Freeland, Toronto, and w 
19. Lieut H. C. B. Wiltons. 8*°”!
attached to the Flying Corps, » Rd*___

lselng. He was wounded Merrit. _1»«. 
end formerly belonged to the I*1*- 
Lieut C. O. Harcourt, Warwick», wound
ed, wa* transferred to the Canadlead

•El fli ilIt
Sit1 is

EARLSCOURT PICNIC.

Th# Junior girt» of the Earlecourt 
Playground», in charge ,«f Supervisor 
lira Welch, enjoyed a'picnic at Reser
voir Park yesterday.

Groat preparations are under way, for 
the annual festival, whjch will be held 
soon. _ J

Brief speeches ware then delivered 
by the chairman end rice-chairman. 
C»Pt. Retilay urged the convention to 
deal fairly with th* 
dependents and to adept a wtn-th*- 
wnr policy. At the ana* time, he 
*dded significantly that one platoon 
of soldiers would do more to win the

utos after admission.
and their

m
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